China is frequently subjected to local and regional drought disasters, and thus, drought monitoring is vital. Drought assessments based on available surface soil moisture (SM) can account for soil water deficit directly. Microwave remote sensing techniques enable the estimation of global SM with a high temporal resolution. At present, the evaluation of Soil Moisture Active Passive (SMAP) SM products is inadequate, and L-band microwave data have not been applied to agricultural drought monitoring throughout China. In this study, first, we provide a pivotal evaluation of the SMAP L3 radiometer-derived SM product using in situ observation data throughout China, to assist in subsequent drought assessment, and then the SMAP-Derived Soil Water Deficit Index (SWDI-SMAP) is compared with the atmospheric water deficit (AWD) and vegetation health index (VHI). It is found that the SMAP can obtain SM with relatively high accuracy and the SWDI-SMAP has a good overall performance on drought monitoring. Relatively good performance of SWDI-SMAP is shown, except in some mountain regions; the SWDI-SMAP generally performs better in the north than in the south for less dry bias, although better performance of SMAP SM based on the R is shown in the south than in the north; differences between the SWDI-SMAP and VHI are mainly shown in areas without vegetation or those containing drought-resistant plants. In summary, the SWDI-SMAP shows great application potential in drought monitoring.
Introduction
China exhibits a complex and diverse climate because it is located within the monsoon region of southeast Asia [1] . Since the approach and strength of the monsoon induce substantial interannual climate variabilities, drought often occurs throughout northern China. South China also suffers from almost annual seasonal droughts due to blocked, low-level monsoons or weakened water vapors. China is a largely agricultural nation with vast territory and a large population, and thus, unhealthy agricultural development can place an enormous strain on the national economy and significantly impact the life of the people throughout the country [2] .
Traditional station-based monitoring methods are unable to meet the drought monitoring demands in China; moreover, the distribution of monitoring stations throughout the country is scarce, and drought monitoring via spatial interpolation inevitably leads to indeterminate deviations. In contrast, remote sensing-based drought monitoring offers an efficient alternative with a high investigations have been performed in China. Accordingly, in this study the SWDI is employed for an assessment of agricultural drought throughout China.
The main purposes of the present study are threefold.
(1) Provide a pivotal evaluation of whether appropriate SMAP L3 SM data are available in China to prepare for the SWDI-SMAP calculations. (2) Calculate the SWDI-SMAP over China and compare the SWDI-SMAP results with the well-known agricultural drought index AWD. (3) Compare the mapping of the SWDI-SMAP and an agro-ecology drought index, namely, the vegetation health index (VHI), which is based on vegetation indices and temperature data derived from optical remote sensing satellite observations.
Materials and Methods

Datasets
Study Area
China is situated in eastern Asia (3°51′ N-53°33′ N, 73°33′ E-135°05′ E) by the western Pacific Ocean [35] . China has a vast territory occupying an area of approximately 9.6 million square kilometers. The overall topography is characterized by three ladder-like distribution with higher elevations in the west and lower elevations in the east [15] . China's climate is significantly affected by both the continent and ocean and the vast expanse of China is across degrees of latitude. Therefore, China's climate is complex and diverse, including temperate monsoon climate, temperate continental climate, subtropical monsoon climate, tropical monsoon climate and plateau mountain climate. The unevenly distributed annual total precipitation and temperature decrease from the southeast coastal areas (the annual total precipitation is more than 2000 mm) to the northwest interior areas (the annual total precipitation is less than 25 mm) [36] . According to aridity index (a ratio of potential evapotranspiration to precipitation) of 1.0, 1.5 and 4.0, China is generally divided into four arid and humid regions, including an arid region, semi-arid region, sub-humid region and humid region [37] [38] [39] . In this study, the arid and humid regions refer to Ref. [37] , as shown in Figure 1 . 
SMAP SM Product
The SMAP satellite was launched by NASA in January 2015 on a 685 km, sun-synchronous, nearpolar orbit to acquire global measurements of the SM at a depth of 5 cm [9] . It carries an active Lband radar (1.26 GHz) and a passive L-band radiometer (1.41 GHz) to provide 3-km, 9-km and 36-km SM estimates. However, the active radar failed on 7 July 2015. The 36-km radiometer SM measurements beginning in January 2015 can still be obtained. Different levels of SMAP products are 
The SMAP satellite was launched by NASA in January 2015 on a 685 km, sun-synchronous, near-polar orbit to acquire global measurements of the SM at a depth of 5 cm [9] . It carries an active L-band radar (1.26 GHz) and a passive L-band radiometer (1.41 GHz) to provide 3-km, 9-km and 36-km SM estimates. However, the active radar failed on 7 July 2015. The 36-km radiometer SM measurements beginning in January 2015 can still be obtained. Different levels of SMAP products are defined as Level 2 for half orbit-based data, Level 3 for daily composites and Level 4 for model assimilation [40] , and the Level 3 daily composites are composited from the Level 2 half orbit-based data. The SMAP L3 radiometer SM product (SPL3SMP) at 6:00 am (descending) can be freely downloaded from the National Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC) (https://nsidc.org/data/smap/smap-data.html) and is used in this work [41] . The data between 1 April 2016 and 30 September 2016 were selected to avoid the lack of data attributable to frozen soil.
Ground Observation Databases
The in situ SM data are provided by the China Meteorological Administration (CMA). The 893 SM stations gather SM at 08:00 Singapore Time (SGT) on the 1st, 6th, 11th, 16th, 21st, and 26th of each month at three standard depths (10 cm, 20 cm and 40 cm). There is a lack of widely distributed SM data at 5 cm in China, and thus, we choose the SM at 10 cm instead of 5 cm to evaluate the SMAP SM product. The use of in situ SM data at 10 cm may add some uncertainty in the evaluation, as SMAP L3 SM represents the soil water condition of 0-5 cm depth. For higher correlation coefficients on SM in two contiguous layers [13] , the mismatched vertical depth has more impact on the indices about deviation of SMAP L3 SM. Theoretically, SM at 10 cm depth is a little higher than SMAP L3 SM due to infiltration of SM and evaporation. In particular, the errors could be increased for limited rainfall events and in contexts of high evaporation level [42] . The dataset of daily climate data from Chinese surface stations in China (http://data.cma.cn) operated by the CMA provides climate data, including daily precipitation, pressure, sunshine duration, wind speed, wind direction, air temperature, ground temperature, relative humidity, and evaporation, at weather stations beginning in January 1951. However, among the 893 SM stations, only 204 stations monitor both SM and climate data. The locations of the monitoring stations in this study are shown in Figure 2 . These 893 stations are mainly distributed in paddy fields, dry land, forest land, shrub forest, sparse woods, high-coverage grassland, medium-coverage grassland, low-coverage grassland, urban land and rural settlements.
In this study, all 893 SM stations were used for more thorough evaluation of the SMAP L3 radiometer SM product (Section 3.1), and 204 stations were applied in the evaluation of the 7-day averaged SMAP SM (Section 3.1) and in the comparison between the SWDI-SMAP and AWD (Section 3.2).
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Soil Water Parameters
The China Soil Map-Based Harmonized World Soil database (v1.1), which is available from the Environmental and Ecological Science Data Center for West China (WESTDC, Figure 2 . Locations of the 893 monitoring stations projected onto the land cover map of China. The green points represent soil moisture stations, and the red points represent stations with both SM and climate data. The classification standards for land cover are described in Section 2.1.5.
The China Soil Map-Based Harmonized World Soil database (v1.1), which is available from the Environmental and Ecological Science Data Center for West China (WESTDC, http://westdc.westgis.ac. cn) [43] , is derived from the Harmonized World Soil Database (v1.1) constructed by the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) and the International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA) in Austria. The 1:100 million soil data, which use the FAO-90 soil classification system and the WGS-84 reference coordinate system, are provided by the Nanjing Soil Institute in China through the Second National Land Survey [44] .
In this study, the edaphic parameters of various types of soils, including sand, silt, clay, and organic carbon, within the topsoil (0-30 cm) are needed for the calculation of soil water parameters (i.e., SM at field capacity and at wilting point) using pedo-transfer function (PTF). More details are provided in Section 2.2.1. The calculation was first performed at a spatial resolution of 1:100 million, after which the soil water parameters were extracted based on in situ SM station points and aggregated at the SMAP L3 spatial resolution.
Auxiliary Data
The land cover data for China (WESTDC_Land_Cover_Products1.0) are provided by the Environmental and Ecological Science Data Center for West China, National Natural Science Foundation of China (http://westdc.westgis.ac.cn) [45, 46] . According to the Chinese Academy of Sciences State Key Laboratory of Resources and Environmental Information System, the dataset is classified into 25 types of land cover (e.g., paddy field, dry land, forestland, and shrub wood) and has a 1-km spatial resolution. This relatively elaborate classification is favorable to the analysis conducted in this paper. The differences in the land cover structure among different regions are substantial, in relation to a certain spatial framework.
Methodology
Soil Water Deficit Index (SWDI)
The SWDI, which is based on the surface SM, the SM at field capacity and the available water, can be used to capture agricultural drought conditions through bio-physical principles [33, 47] . The SWDI is calculated as follows:
where θ is the SM at a depth of 5 cm, θ FC is the SM at field capacity, and θ AWC is the SM at the available water content and is calculated by subtracting the SM at wilting point (θ WP ) from the SM at field capacity (θ FC ) [34] . In addition, the range of values is transformed from a fractional magnitude to a range with agricultural meaning by multiplied by 10. The p factor of the readily available soil water definition is the fraction of the total available soil water that can be depleted from the root zone prior to the onset of moisture stress [47, 48] . Considering that the p factor, which varies for the main crop from 0.2 (SWDI of −2) to 0.8 [47] , and is below 0.5 for 50% of the crops considered by Allen et al. [48] , Martínez-Fernández et al. [47] developed a severity scale of drought for the SWDI, as shown in Ref. [47] . A value of zero represents a critical threshold in the SWDI distinguishing between drought and non-drought conditions. Positive values (i.e., SWDI > 0) indicate no drought because excess water is available for plant absorption, while negative values (i.e., SWDI < 0) imply agricultural drought due to inadequate water for plant growth. However, the impact of agricultural drought depends on the type of crops and p factor [32, 33, 48] . When the SWDI ≤ −10, the water deficit is absolute, which means the soil water content is below the lower limit of available water for crops [47, 49] .
It is apparent that both θ FC and θ WP are critical for calculating the SWDI. Several methods, namely, the three methods based on the SM series, laboratory approaches, and the pedo-transfer function (PTF), can be applied to estimate θ FC and θ WP [32, 50] . In the first method, the 5th percentile and 95th percentile or the long-term minimum and maximum based on SMAP SM time series, are estimators of θ WP and θ FC . This needs be validated and corrected using long-term SM measurements. The use of the second method is complex and time-consuming. In terms of PTF, it has been proven useful in transforming the soil physical characteristics into soil water parameters in many areas [51] . The PTF from Saxton and Rawls [52] can estimate θ FC and θ WP using only commonly available variables of soil texture and organic matter (OM) and include a greater application range. In addition, all three methods utilized to obtain θ FC and θ WP have been proven to show similar results, and their correlations between the SWDI-SMAP and the SWDI based on in situ SM are all strong [32] . Considering the above factors, the PTF from Saxton and Rawls [52] was applied in this study, as in Refs. [34, 52] .
Atmospheric Water Deficit (AWD)
The AWD agricultural drought index reflects the soil water storage conditions and is closely associated with the upper SM [53] . Consequently, the AWD has been compared with the SWDI derived from satellite SM products; and the correlation between the SWDI and AWD was demonstrated to be stronger than that between the SWDI and other common indices, such as the crop moisture index (CMI), Palmer Z-index, and sc-PDSI [32, 33, 53] . Therefore, the AWD was used to evaluate the SWDI-SMAP in the present study. The daily AWD was calculated through the daily reference evapotranspiration (ET 0 ), which was estimated using the Penman-Monteith formula, minus the daily precipitation and then aggregated into the 7-day AWD [34, 53] .
Vegetation Health Index (VHI)
The VHI [54] , which describes the vegetative health from a combination of temperature condition index (TCI) [55] and vegetation condition index (VCI) [55] , is proposed by Kogan et al. [56] . The TCI and VCI with different weights are summed, and the weight is decided by the contributions of TCI and VCI. At present, it is widely used as a remote sensing drought index [57] . In this study, the VHI mapping comes from the FAO of the United Nations (http://www.fao.org/giews/en/), where the VHI is computed in three modalities (i.e., decadal, monthly and annual), and the VCI and TCI are given equal weights.
Results
Evaluation of SMAP L3 Radiometer SM
In this evaluation, two spatial scales were adopted to fully verify the performance of the SMAP SM product and to prove its availability: the point scale, at which SM derived from every SM station was compared with the SMAP SM of the corresponding pixel, and the regional scale, at which the average of SMAP SM was compared with the in situ SM derived by averaging all stations within the region. Additionally, the 7-day averaged SMAP SM and in situ SM were calculated for evaluation and 30 pairs of SM were obtained from 1 April to 30 September 2016. At the point scale, the daily and 7-day averaged SMAP SM and in situ SM were used. At the regional scale, only the 7-day averaged SMAP SM and corresponding averaged in situ SM were calculated.
The Pearson correlation coefficient (R), bias, root mean square error (RMSE) and unbiased RMSE (ubRMSE) were used for evaluation in this study. R accurately describes the relative accuracy between the SMAP L3 SM and in situ SM. The ubRMSE, which removes mean bias from the RMSE, was adopted for the evaluation at the point scale, as one point is poorly representative for one SMAP pixel. Additionally, the bias is calculated by:
where E[·] is the linear averaging operator, and θ smap and θ obs are the SMAP and the in situ observed SM values, respectively. In addition, the point-wise measurements represent poorly the average SM observed by SMAP for complex environmental characteristics (e.g., land cover, soil texture and topography). In this study, only R and ubRMSE were selected in the evaluation at the point scale.
At the point scale, as a first step, we compared daily SMAP SM and in situ SM on the same day for 893 soil moisture stations using R and ubRMSE ( Figure 3 ). In terms of R, 36 percent perform well (R > 0.6), 23 percent perform fairly (0.4 < R < 0.6) and 41 percent perform poorly (R < 0.4). Furthermore, 13 percent of stations have an extremely poor performance (R < 0), and most of these are located in undulating mountain regions with high slope gradients, such as the Hengduan Mountains on the western side of the Sichuan Basin, Qilian Mountains, Yin Mountains, and others are in Jiangsu Province. In addition, relatively poor performance (0.4 > R > 0) is found along China's southeastern coastline and in northeast China (Figure 3a) . The target accuracy of the SMAP mission is 0.04 cm 3 ·cm −3 , which was defined as the primary threshold of the ubRMSE. Among the 893 stations, 17 percent satisfy the goal of 0.04 cm 3 ·cm −3 , while 74 percent show a fair performance (ubRMSE > 0.04 cm 3 ·cm −3 and ubRMSE < 0.10 cm 3 ·cm −3 ). Overall, stations in southeast China exhibits the best ubRMSE performance (Figure 3b Three regions were chosen to evaluate the SMAP SM product at regional scale using 7-day averaged in situ and SMAP SM data from 1 April 2016 to 30 September 2016 ( Figure 5 ). The regions with the most even and relatively dense distribution of monitoring stations were chosen. Because of the complicated topography, climate and land cover types in China, huge north-south differences in surface SM exist. Therefore, we chose region 1 and region 2 to represent the north and south of China respectively and to analyze the north-south differences at the regional scale. Generally, the SM stations in region 1 are mainly in arid and semi-arid regions, and the SM stations in region 2 and 3 are generally in humid and sub-humid regions. Moreover, the eastern Yun-Gui Plateau, with ample precipitation, exhibits a lack of surface water [58] , which is different from other parts of the south; therefore, we chose region 3 to conduct further analysis. Time series of SMAP SM, along with in situ SM and precipitation data, are shown in Figure 6 . The rating of SM at some time with more precipitation is not obviously higher than that at the end of the month of April, with less precipitation, with more evapotranspiration and more plant absorption potentially being main factors ( Figure 6 ). The R values for region 2 and 3 indicate relatively good performance compared with those for region 1 (Table 1 and Figure 7) . Furthermore, the R values for the three regions are all statistically significant at the 0.01 level. Thus, a statistically significant positive correlation exists between SMAP L3 SM and in situ SM. Region 1, which represents the north, shows a dry bias (−0.038 cm 3 ·cm −3 ); region 2, located Three regions were chosen to evaluate the SMAP SM product at regional scale using 7-day averaged in situ and SMAP SM data from 1 April 2016 to 30 September 2016 ( Figure 5 ). The regions with the most even and relatively dense distribution of monitoring stations were chosen. Because of the complicated topography, climate and land cover types in China, huge north-south differences in surface SM exist. Therefore, we chose region 1 and region 2 to represent the north and south of China respectively and to analyze the north-south differences at the regional scale. Generally, the SM stations in region 1 are mainly in arid and semi-arid regions, and the SM stations in region 2 and 3 are generally in humid and sub-humid regions. Moreover, the eastern Yun-Gui Plateau, with ample precipitation, exhibits a lack of surface water [58] , which is different from other parts of the south; therefore, we chose region 3 to conduct further analysis. Time series of SMAP SM, along with in situ SM and precipitation data, are shown in Figure 6 . The rating of SM at some time with more precipitation is not obviously higher than that at the end of the month of April, with less precipitation, with more evapotranspiration and more plant absorption potentially being main factors ( Figure 6 ). The R values for region 2 and 3 indicate relatively good performance compared with those for region 1 (Table 1 and Figure 7) . Furthermore, the R values for the three regions are all statistically significant at the 0.01 level. Thus, a statistically significant positive correlation exists between SMAP L3 SM and in situ SM. Region 1, which represents the north, shows a dry bias (−0.038 cm 3 ·cm −3 ); region 2, located in the southwest, exhibits a wet bias (0.020 cm 3 ·cm −3 ); region 3 in the eastern Yun-Gui Plateau shows a higher dry bias (−0.091 cm 3 ·cm −3 ). The ubRMSE values over region 1, 2 and 3 are 0.026 cm 3 ·cm −3 , 0.012 cm 3 ·cm −3 and 0.022 cm 3 ·cm −3 , respectively, which all indicate much better performance than the target of 0.04 cm 3 ·cm −3 . The RMSE over region 2 is less than 0.04 cm 3 ·cm −3 . In addition, the target accuracy of the AMSR2 mission (RMSE = 0.1 cm 3 ·cm −3 ) is regarded as another required reference accuracy in this work, for lack of a specified RMSE target for the SMAP mission. Although the RMSE of region 3 (RMSE = 0.094 cm 3 ·cm −3 ) is relatively high, it is still considered to meet the target accuracy. It should be noted that the mismatched vertical depth between SMAP SM and the in situ data may result in a slightly higher dry bias in region 1 and region 3 and a slightly lower wet bias in region 2.
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Correlation between the SWDI-SMAP and AWD
The SWDI-SMAP was calculated using SMAP SM according to Equation (1). The AWD index was calculated using in situ climate data. Thus, only the stations with both in situ SM and climate data were used in this section. Daily AWD values were then processed into 7-day averaged data. R From the above analysis, the SMAP radiometer-derived SM product exhibits a relatively good performance in most of China and, thus, can be considered an important data source for drought assessment.
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Correlation between the SWDI-SMAP and AWD
The SWDI-SMAP was calculated using SMAP SM according to Equation (1) . The AWD index was calculated using in situ climate data. Thus, only the stations with both in situ SM and climate data were used in this section. Daily AWD values were then processed into 7-day averaged data. R was used to quantify the relationships between the weekly SWDI-SMAP and AWD at both the point and regional scales. Figure 8 shows the correlations between weekly SWDI-SMAP and AWD at point scale. Among the 204 stations, 30 percent perform well (R > 0.7), 41 percent perform fairly (0.5 < R < 0.7) and 29 percent perform poorly (R < 0.5). The relationship between the SWDI-SMAP and AWD is strong at most of the locations, and there is relatively better performance in the north than in the south. More locations perform well (R > 0.7) in the north, although for most locations in the north, SMAP L3 SM performs fairly on R (Figure 4a ). In addition, the performance of SWDI-SMAP is slightly weaker in the Sichuan Basin and its west, the eastern Yun-Gui Plateau and the Huaihe River Basin (Figure 8 ). These regions are similar to those where the SMAP L3 SM product exhibits slightly poor performance (Figure 4) . From a regional perspective, the weekly SWDI-SMAP generally agrees well with the weekly AWD over region 1 and region 2, with R values of 0.69 and 0.70, respectively, and the R value over region 3 is 0.54. Furthermore, the R values for the three regions are all statistically significant at the 0.01 level. Thus, a statistically significant positive correlation exists between SWDI-SMAP and AWD in China. Although the performance of SMAP L3 SM on R for region 1 is poorer than that for regions 2 and 3, the SWDI-SMAP performs well based on R over region 1, likely because of the lower dry bias. Simultaneously, deviations of different degrees on SWDI-SMAP are observed ( Figure 9 ). Relatively small deviations of drought conditions occur for region 1 and 2 ( Figure 9a,b) , which are in agreement with the smaller bias ( Table 1) . By comparison, the SWDI-SMAP performs differently with AWD in region 3, with a slightly higher dry bias. In particular, at most of the monitoring stations in region 3, the SWDI-SMAP shows negative values, while the AWD exhibits positive values, indicating that the SWDI-SMAP and AWD reveal opposite drought indicators. The dry bias for the SMAP SM product in region 3 may be one of the reasons for this.
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Drought Events
In this section, two criteria for judging drought events were used to assess the performance of the SWDI-SMAP: all drought, and severe and extreme drought. For these two criteria, two grades were defined, namely, drought and no drought. In the criteria for all drought events, drought occurs when SWDI-SMAP < 0 or AWD < 0 mm. In the criteria for extreme drought events, drought occurs when SWDI < −5 or AWD < −50 mm. These thresholds refer to Refs. [33, 34] . Two indices are defined to analyze drought: Probability of detection (POD) [59] and D. The POD and D describe the fraction of correctly forecasted drought events [59] and the difference in the number of drought events between the SWDI-SMAP and AWD, respectively. POD and D are calculated as follows:
where C and I represent the numbers of consistent and inconsistent drought grade (i.e., drought and no drought) between the SWDI-SMAP and AWD, respectively. In this study, the sum of C and I is 30. and represent the sums of the numbers of drought events for the SWDI-SMAP and AWD, respectively. High values for POD and low values for D indicate that the SWDI-SMAP and AWD estimate similar drought grades.
The first index, POD, includes the percentage of consistent all drought events (P1) and the percentage of consistent severe and extreme drought events (P2), as shown in Figure 10 . Here, we classified POD into 4 groups: 0.8-1, 0.6-0.8, 0.4-0.6, and 0-0.4. As shown in Figure 10 , similar results are observed for P1 and P2, and the performance of POD displays significant geographical differences. Most locations perform well on POD, except for the eastern region of southwest China.
The second index, D, includes the differences in all drought events (D1) and the differences in severe and extreme drought events between the SWDI-SMAP and AWD (D2), as shown in Figure 11 . Thresholds of −14, −7, 7, and 14 were defined for this method. At first glance, the spatial distribution (where |D| is large) is similar to that in the first index ( Figure 10 ). As D is the difference between drought events between the SWDI-SMAP and AWD, relatively useful information can be extracted. A greater number of drought events is detected by the SWDI-SMAP than by the AWD in some locations on the Yun-Gui Plateau (Figure 11a ). The dry bias of the SMAP L3 SM in region 3 (Table 1) , or other reasons, may contribute to the difference of drought events between the SWDI-SMAP and AWD. Severe and extreme drought events in the SWDI-SMAP are much fewer than in AWD in the south (Figure 11b ), in accordance with the finding that the SMAP product is liable to overestimate SM in the south. 
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The second index, D, includes the differences in all drought events (D1) and the differences in severe and extreme drought events between the SWDI-SMAP and AWD (D2), as shown in Figure 11 . Thresholds of −14, −7, 7, and 14 were defined for this method. At first glance, the spatial distribution (where |D| is large) is similar to that in the first index ( Figure 10 ). As D is the difference between drought events between the SWDI-SMAP and AWD, relatively useful information can be extracted. A greater number of drought events is detected by the SWDI-SMAP than by the AWD in some locations on the Yun-Gui Plateau (Figure 11a ). The dry bias of the SMAP L3 SM in region 3 (Table 1) , or other reasons, may contribute to the difference of drought events between the SWDI-SMAP and AWD. Severe and extreme drought events in the SWDI-SMAP are much fewer than in AWD in the south (Figure 11b ), in accordance with the finding that the SMAP product is liable to overestimate SM in the south. Only the dataset consisting of all drought events is further analyzed for the magnitude of the deficit in the drought difference between the SWDI-SMAP and AWD. Among the stations examined, 54 locations perform poorly (i.e., P1 < 0.6) across China during the study period. One pivotal reason for these low P1 values at these 54 locations may be associated with the SMAP L3 SM product. In the evaluation of the SMAP L3 SM product in Section 3.1, most of the low P1 values are distributed across eastern southwest China, which is primarily composed of the Yun-Gui Plateau and Sichuan Basin. In summary, whether all drought events or only severe and extreme drought events are used to evaluate the applicability of the SWDI-SMAP, the index performs better in the north than in the south. The wet bias in region 2 and dry bias in region 3 may contribute to different drought performance between SWDI-SMAP and AWD in the south.
Comparison of the SWDI-SMAP with VHI
The distribution of the SWDI-SMAP over China for the month of June 2016 is shown in Figure  12 . The magnitude of the drought refers to another study [34] , where drought is classified as no drought (SWDI ≥ 0), mild (0 > SWDI ≥ −2), moderate (−2 > SWDI ≥ −5), severe (−5 > SWDI ≥ −10) and extreme (SWDI < −10). As shown in Figure 12 , more serious drought occurs in the north, especially in central and western Inner Mongolia and eastern Xinjiang. By comparison, drought is less severe for the high rainfall areas in the south. Additionally, moderate and severe drought occurs in the eastern Yun-Gui Plateau. Here, a comparison is performed between the mapping of the SWDI-SMAP and the VHI, because optical remote sensing drought indices have been applied to agricultural drought assessments [54, 55, 57] . Although the two systems (soil and plant) can be uncoupled [60, 61] , Only the dataset consisting of all drought events is further analyzed for the magnitude of the deficit in the drought difference between the SWDI-SMAP and AWD. Among the stations examined, 54 locations perform poorly (i.e., P1 < 0.6) across China during the study period. One pivotal reason for these low P1 values at these 54 locations may be associated with the SMAP L3 SM product. In the evaluation of the SMAP L3 SM product in Section 3.1, most of the low P1 values are distributed across eastern southwest China, which is primarily composed of the Yun-Gui Plateau and Sichuan Basin. In summary, whether all drought events or only severe and extreme drought events are used to evaluate the applicability of the SWDI-SMAP, the index performs better in the north than in the south. The wet bias in region 2 and dry bias in region 3 may contribute to different drought performance between SWDI-SMAP and AWD in the south.
The distribution of the SWDI-SMAP over China for the month of June 2016 is shown in Figure 12 . The magnitude of the drought refers to another study [34] , where drought is classified as no drought (SWDI ≥ 0), mild (0 > SWDI ≥ −2), moderate (−2 > SWDI ≥ −5), severe (−5 > SWDI ≥ −10) and extreme (SWDI < −10). As shown in Figure 12 , more serious drought occurs in the north, especially in central and western Inner Mongolia and eastern Xinjiang. By comparison, drought is less severe for the high rainfall areas in the south. Additionally, moderate and severe drought occurs in the eastern Yun-Gui Plateau. Here, a comparison is performed between the mapping of the SWDI-SMAP and the VHI, because optical remote sensing drought indices have been applied to agricultural drought assessments [54, 55, 57] . Although the two systems (soil and plant) can be uncoupled [60, 61] , the comparison between SM and vegetation indices is still meaningful. The monthly VHI for the month of June 2016 (http://www.fao.org/giews/earthobservation/country/index.jsp?type=23&code=CHN) is compared to Figure 12 .
Based on a comparative analysis between the SWDI-SMAP and VHI, five main differences are observed, which are described as follows. First, the magnitude of the drought in the SWDI-SMAP is smaller than in the VHI throughout the wet areas, where the SMAP SM product exhibits a wet bias as discussed in Section 3.1. Second, substantial differences are observed in Shanxi, Hebei, Shandong, Henan, northern Shanxi, and southern Qinghai Provinces in addition to portions of north and northeast China, as shown in region A (Figure 12) , where the SWDI-SMAP exhibits moderate to severe drought while the VHI indicates drought in a few scattered areas. The land cover in these regions is mainly dry land and medium-coverage grassland (Figure 2) . One possible reason for these differences is that the dry land is usually planted with drought-resistant crops. The type of crop is known to be a highly important impact factor [32, 50] . Therefore, although the SWDI-SMAP implies the presence of drought, no drought or lighter drought is indicated by the VHI. Third, great differences are observed in western Inner Mongolia and a portion of Xinjiang, as shown in regions B and C, where the land cover is mainly sand and the Gobi Desert (Figure 2 ). In this area, the SWDI-SMAP shows severe to extreme drought but the VHI exhibits no drought. Fourth, a slightly more serious drought is observed in region D by the SWDI-SMAP, which is consistent with the dry bias of the SMAP L3 SM. Fifth, there is no drought in the SWDI-SMAP in region E, where low-and medium-coverage grassland is planted, but more serious drought conditions exist in the VHI. It should be noted that the differences discussed above may be due to the time lag between soil moisture and vegetation variations [60] , or other inconsistent variations [61] . In addition, the VHI is based on long time series, which can also induce the difference between SWDI-SMAP and VHI. Based on a comparative analysis between the SWDI-SMAP and VHI, five main differences are observed, which are described as follows. First, the magnitude of the drought in the SWDI-SMAP is smaller than in the VHI throughout the wet areas, where the SMAP SM product exhibits a wet bias as discussed in Section 3.1. Second, substantial differences are observed in Shanxi, Hebei, Shandong, Henan, northern Shanxi, and southern Qinghai Provinces in addition to portions of north and northeast China, as shown in region A (Figure 12 ), where the SWDI-SMAP exhibits moderate to severe drought while the VHI indicates drought in a few scattered areas. The land cover in these regions is mainly dry land and medium-coverage grassland (Figure 2) . One possible reason for these differences is that the dry land is usually planted with drought-resistant crops. The type of crop is known to be a highly important impact factor [32, 50] . Therefore, although the SWDI-SMAP implies the presence of drought, no drought or lighter drought is indicated by the VHI. Third, great differences are observed in western Inner Mongolia and a portion of Xinjiang, as shown in regions B and C, where the land cover is mainly sand and the Gobi Desert (Figure 2 ). In this area, the SWDI-SMAP shows severe to extreme drought but the VHI exhibits no drought. Fourth, a slightly more serious drought is observed in region D by the SWDI-SMAP, which is consistent with the dry bias of the SMAP L3 SM. Fifth, there is no drought in the SWDI-SMAP in region E, where low-and mediumcoverage grassland is planted, but more serious drought conditions exist in the VHI. It should be noted that the differences discussed above may be due to the time lag between soil moisture and vegetation variations [60] , or other inconsistent variations [61] . In addition, the VHI is based on long time series, which can also induce the difference between SWDI-SMAP and VHI. however, the drought conditions are much lighter, or there is no drought, on the VHI. There is no drought in region E on SWDI-SMAP, but the drought condition is much more serious on the VHI). Figure 12 . Spatial distribution of the SWDI-SMAP across China for the month of June 2016 (regions A-E denote representative areas with drought differences between the SWDI-SMAP and VHI. There are severe and extreme drought in region A-C and moderate drought in region D on the SWDI-SMAP; however, the drought conditions are much lighter, or there is no drought, on the VHI. There is no drought in region E on SWDI-SMAP, but the drought condition is much more serious on the VHI).
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Analysis on Preformance of SMAP L3 SM Product
The accuracy of the SMAP L3 SM product is affected by many complex factors, including vegetation, surface roughness, soil texture, the underestimated surface temperature, climate, topography and RFI. By comparing the results with in situ SM throughout China, overall, the SMAP radiometer-derived SM product, which shows relatively good performance in China, can be used for assessment of agricultural drought.
The SMAP SM product shows relatively good performance based on R, except within rolling mountains and areas strongly contaminated by RFI. The locations exhibiting negative R values are mainly distributed in undulating mountain regions (e.g., the Qilian Mountains, Yin Mountains and Hengduan Mountains) with high slope gradients (Figure 3a) , which is similar to the previous finding that poor performance exists over areas with complex topography [34] . Other locations with negative R values occur in Jiangsu Province, which is economically developed and thus easily disturbed by RFI [62] . Different biases are observed in different regions. First, the SMAP radiometer-based SM data exhibit slight underestimations in the north. The inconsistent vertical depth of SM is one important reason. SMAP L3 SM represents the soil water conditions of 0-5 cm depth, while the in situ SM is at a depth of 10 cm in this study. Additionally, the underestimated surface temperature is considered another crucial factor causing the dry bias. Surface temperatures are derived from the NASA Goddard Earth Observing System Version 5 (GEOS-5) model and can seriously affect the accuracy of the SMAP SM product [12] . The underestimated surface temperatures clearly result in overestimated soil emissivity, which then may lead to dry bias in the north. According to the comparison between the SMAP surface temperature and the in situ surface temperature in the Naqu and Pali network of the Tibetan Plateau [63] , the surface temperature used in the SMAP SM retrieval algorithm may be underestimated in China. Second, the SMAP L3 SM data exhibit slight overestimations in the wet areas of southern China. The high temperatures and heavy rains seem be crucial factors resulting in these overestimations. Sun et al. [15] suggest that this is because of the neglected corrections of SM in the effective soil roughness parameterization and soil temperatures in the mixed dielectric models used in the SMAP SM retrieval approach. Third, a dry bias may exist in the eastern Yun-Gui Plateau. There must be some other key variables, based on the difference in the biases between region 2 and 3, as both regions are situated in the humid climate of southern China. The karst landform throughout the eastern Yun-Gui Plateau [64, 65] may be one important factor. The plateaus and mountains and especially bare limestone are widely distributed, and surface water is limited due to the high potential for infiltration. Therefore, the uneven distribution of SM may result in the relatively slightly poor representativeness. Additionally, limitation of inversions over karstic areas for which inversion model is not trained is also a main factor. In addition, the inconsistent vertical depth of SM may also increase the dry bias. Thus, the dry bias in region 3 may be less in fact. Finally, there are different biases with the literature [15] , where wet biases may exist over seven geographical zones in continental China. It is, therefore, likely that the combination of the time span of the SM data, the uneven distribution of the sites between these two studies, and the effects of RFI may cause the observed differences.
In addition to the factors discussed above, other factors influence the evaluation of the SMAP SM product. First, the in situ SM is measured at 10 cm and at 08:00 (SGT), in contrast with the SMAP product measurement conditions. Second, the inadequate and uneven 5-day temporal resolution of the in situ SM measurements affected the accuracy. Third, the soil water characteristics were derived from the China Soil Map-Based Harmonized World Soil database (v1.1) due to the lack of site measurements. In addition, RFI still contributes to overestimation in some regions, although many approaches have been developed to mitigate the impacts of RFI. These factors may cause lower precision of the SMAP radiometer-derived SM product in China than in other countries.
Analysis on Preformance of SWDI-SMAP
In comparison with the AWD, the SWDI-SMAP performs differently in the north and south of China. First, the SWDI-SMAP exhibits a good performance in the north, but the drought events are generally overestimated slightly, mainly due to the dry bias in the SMAP L3 SM product. In addition, the drought monitoring based on the SWDI-SMAP in the north become less accurate when the precipitation is very low (Figure 6a ). It should be noted that severe and extreme drought often occurs in the north, so although drought events in the north perform relatively well in this study, some differences between the SWDI-SMAP and AWD may occur due to the greater disconnection between atmospheric and soil systems during the driest episodes [33, 47] . Second, some factors have an impact on the coupling of SWDI-SMAP and AWD in the wet areas of the south. The wet bias of the SMAP SM product would lead to an overestimation of SWDI-SMAP. The soil water retention of clay soils may cause less drought events than AWD. As is well known, water gravity drainage can result in soil water retention within clay soils [48, 66] , and clay content is high in the south. Consequently, clay soils in the south could result in smaller drought events being observed in the SWDI-SMAP than in the AWD. Although the hypothesis was not untenable in [33] , the sample was not sufficient. At the same time, there is a large amount of swelling clays in the south, so increasing soil bulk density for decreasing SM leads to an overestimation of θ AWC in this study [67] , and then more and more overestimation of SWDI-SMAP is offset as the SM decreases. Finally, the overestimation in the different degrees of drought condition in the comparison of the SWDI-SMAP with the AWD and VHI in region 3 (region 3 contains region D) is shown, which also implies the presence of a dry bias (Figures 10 and 11) . However, the relationship between the SWDI-SMAP and AWD does not fully agree with that between the SWDI-SMAP and VHI. The SWDI-SMAP indicates only a slightly more serious drought than does the VHI in region D (Figure 12 ). It should be noted that the serious surface water infiltration in the eastern Yun-Gui Plateau may increase the difference between the SWDI-SMAP and AWD. Because the geomorphology is karstic, with wide distribution of limestone, and the limestone is easily dissolved to form the fissures due to high precipitation, temperatures and carbon dioxide content of water. Thus, most surface water becomes groundwater by infiltrating along the fissure [65] , reducing the correlation between surface SM and accumulated precipitation. In addition, the large amount of swelling clays is also an important factor in region 3. In summary, drought monitoring based on the SWDI-SMAP may be influenced by the accuracy of the SMAP SM product, soil water retention within swelling clays, infiltration, although mismatched thresholds occur between the SWDI-SMAP and AWD. In addition, the accuracy of the SMAP L3 SM product is affected by many complex factors, including vegetation, surface roughness, soil texture, surface temperature, climate, topography and RFI.
From the comparison between the SWDI-SMAP and VHI, substantial differences occur in areas without vegetation or those containing drought-resistant plants. However, this is not contradictory, as no drought or lighter drought may occur in the above areas (i.e., region A, B and C in Figure 12 ). First, high VHI values occur in areas without vegetation, such as sand and the Gobi Desert. However, the actual surface SM therein is very low. Second, the differences in the areas with drought-resistant plants are observed because the vegetation, while healthy, may be lacking in SM. Finally, a temporary shortage of soil water in the root zone prior to the onset of moisture stress [32, 48] may lead to a difference between the SWDI-SMAP and VHI.
In summary, the comparison with the AWD and VHI implies that the SWDI-SMAP has enormous potential for accurate drought assessments. However, the evaluation of the SWDI-SMAP is inadequate in Xinjiang, Xizang and Qinghai Provinces due to the lack of stations. It is worth noting that evaporative stress index (ESI), similar to the SWDI-SMAP, also has a faster response to drought. It is the ratio of actual evapotranspiration (ET) from the Atmospheric Land Exchange Inverse (ALEXI) model and potential ET [68] [69] [70] , indicating whether SM is ample for plants or not. The temporal resolution of ESI is high because it is computed using geostationary and polar orbiting satellite imagery [71] . The research on the difference between SWDI-SMAP and ESI is worth looking forward to.
Conclusions
Agricultural drought monitoring is crucial for China. In this study, a method with a more bio-physical principle (i.e., SWDI) in combination with the SMAP SM product was applied to agricultural drought monitoring across China. For a more effective assessment, the SMAP L3 SM product was first evaluated, and then the SWDI-SMAP was compared with the AWD and VHI. We find that SWDI-SMAP could be a promising tool for monitoring drought.
By comparing it with in situ SM throughout China, the SMAP L3 SM product, which boasts relatively good precision, can be applied to drought assessment. In general, better performances on R are observed in the south than in the north, and relatively poor performances are observed in mountainous regions due to limitation of inversion caused by topographic factors. The performance of the bias is different in different regions. The slight dry bias in the north may result from the underestimated surface temperatures (the dry bias value over region 1 is about 0.038 cm 3 ·cm −3 ); the slight wet bias in the wet areas of the south with high temperature and heavy rains may be due to the neglected corrections of SM in the effective soil roughness parameterization and soil temperatures in the mixed dielectric models (the wet bias value over region 2 is about 0.020 cm 3 ·cm −3 ); the dry bias in the eastern Yun-Gui Plateau with karst landforms may be mainly ascribed to limitation of inversion and poor representativeness of in situ SM (the dry bias value over region 3 may be less than 0.091 cm 3 ·cm −3 ). Most of China exhibits fair to excellent accuracy based on ubRMSE, with values less than 0.10 cm 3 ·cm −3 . At present, the comprehensive validation of the SMAP L3 SM product is inadequate for all of China. An SM station network at a depth of 5 cm must be widely established to conduct a better validation and a more elaborate analysis that can be used to optimize the application of the SMAP SM product.
Compared with AWD and VHI, SWDI-SMAP shows good potential for assessing drought conditions and different situations in the north and south. First, the drought assessment using SWDI-SMAP performs relatively well in the north, although the dry bias therein has a slight impact on the drought assessment. In addition, the accuracy of SWDI-SMAP may be relatively low in the north, where precipitation is rare. Second, the number of drought events in the wet areas of the south is relatively underestimated maybe due to the slight wet bias in the SMAP L3 SM product and clay content. Consequently, greater potential was shown in the south. Third, SWDI-SMAP performs differently than AWD in the eastern Yun-Gui Plateau, likely due to the infiltration of surface water and dry bias of the SMAP L3 SM. In short, by comparing SWDI-SMAP with AWD and VHI, the reasonable similarity suggests the availability of SWDI-SMAP as an agricultural drought index in China.
These promising results portend that SWDI-SMAP will be a promising tool for monitoring drought with a high temporal resolution across China in the future. However, a vast amount of work remains to be completed before reaching this goal. First, the SWDI-SMAP performs differently in the Sichuan Basin, Yun-Gui Plateau, and Huaihe River Basin compared to the AWD. Thus, these regions should be investigated further. Second, the SWDI-SMAP needs to be further evaluated and compared with other parameters, such as the ESI. Third, a downscaling approach is needed for the SMAP L3 SM product to conduct drought assessment at a higher spatial resolution, especially in regions where drought assessments are known to perform better. 
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